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SENSATIONAL TIME
AS THE GAG IS APPLIED

JEEUROPE RINGS WITH
PRAISE OF SIR EDWARD WELL MED

Borden Sweeps Aside all Sem
blance of Parliamentary 

Freedom

Workers Fer The Kindergartens 
Find Citizens Generally Willing 
to Contribute

MR. BORDEN TThe British Minister Is 
Man Who Kept 

Off War
Mr. Borden at an early hour this 

morning applied the gag in the parliament 
of Canada to enforce the policy of tribute 
aa the naval policy of thin country. Here 
ie what Mr. Borden said about that policy 
in London on July let, 1900, aa reported 
by the London Times:—

“X am aware that some feeling has been 
created in the British Isles owing to the 
fact that Canada did not by resolution or 
by speech from the prime minister vouch
safe the offer of one, two or three Dread
noughts. I think the resolution in the 
form in which it was passed, while its 
terms might not upon the surface seem as 
significant at the moment a* the offer of 
one or two Dreadnoughts would have been 
—laid down a permanent policy for the 
Dominion of Canada upon which both 
parties united and which would serve a 
more practical purpose than any such offer 
of Dreadnoughts. The effect of the resolu
tions which were passed are: (1) That they 
recognize the duty of Canada to take her 
share in imperial defence as her wealth 
find importance increased; (2) that the 
payment of regular and periodical contri
butions to the imperial treasury is not, as 
far as Canada is concerned, the meet satis
factory solution of the problem of imper
ial defence; (3) that the house approves of 
an expenditure necessary for the speedy 
establishment of a Canadian Navy in close 
relation to and in co-operation with the 
imperial navy and along the lines suggested 
by the admiralty at the last imperial con
ference; and (4) that the Canadian people 
are prepared to make any sacrifices neces
sary for the purpose of co-operating with 
the imperial navy in maintaining the in
tegrity of the empire and its naval suprem
acy-

Worker# for the Free Kindergarten were 
busy about the streets of the city today 
and their Malm* efforts are expected to 
net a tidy sum for these institutions. The 
taggers. w6o are small girls and boys, and 
single a»d married women, were to. be 
fpund in sfl sections of tile city with their 
little money boxes and their bundle of 
yellow and blue triangle shaped tags bear
ing the hfecription “Saint John.” , The 
amount realized last year by the Kinder
garten tardav workers was a little mote 
than $1,M0, but more is needed this year, 
and it w*s hoped that today’s campaign 
would be successful in this respect.

The taggers were out quite early amVae 
they went about they swarmed into .the, 
stores, offices and dwellings, and many 
emptied the little banks more than once. 
This afternoon it was planned to have’the 
campaign carried on in Fairvilie, Rothesay, 
East St. John and other outlying districts. 
About 100 persona formed the committee 
of workers for the Kindergartens. Every
where they wont they were received pleas
antly and the responses in many cases .were 
very generous. . ,*"

The headquarters for, the eity Workers 
were in Keith's assembly rooms, while the 
tagging parties in the North End niet in 
the Temple building, Main street. The lat
ter were in charge of Mrs. C. F. .Wood
man, while Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith-direct
ed the workers in Carleton. The cbieficom- 
mittee was composed of Mm. F. E. Hol
man, Mrs. Frank Hatheway, Mr»., T. S. 
Simms, Mrs. C. F. Woodman, M». Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Lingley, Mise Lonjei; Mur
ray and Mies Ethel Jordan.

Refreshments wert served the workers 
in the assembly room» from eleven to one 
o’clock, in charge of Mm. A. M. Belding, 
Un. Alexander Watson. Mrs. William 
Burditt and Mies Alice Brtey.

Aa an evidence of the hearty response 
it was said by one of the cammittee that 
there had been 10,000 tags when they 
started out this morning and by ten o clock 
these were practically all gone end three 
extra orders were sent in to Barnes-A Co. 
So great was the run on the supply (that 
the ladies and children were employed in 
making, tags in Keith’s suite, stamping 
them sa-best they could, and this was the 
reason why SO many different kinds of
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CURING VIOLATION EVEN OF CLOSURE RULES600D WORDS FOR GERMANY

Sit Wra. Ramsay Sees Stromg 
Guarantee Far Future Peace of 
Europe—The Women and The 
Bomhs—Rumors of Minor Dis- 
scasioas in British Cabinet

Liberals Make Great Fight for People’s 
Rights and Dr. Pugsley Squarely 
Charges Chairman Blondin With Mak
ing False Report to Speaker — Un
paralleled Scene in Early Morning 
Hours—Auto Presented to Mrs. Borden

■* * (Times’ Special Cable).
London, May 9—A1 Europe today rings 

with the praises of Sir Edward Grey, whose 
diplomacy, «kiB end authority are recogn
ised as the main factor in avoiding the 
scourge of a general European 
others despaired, he, by the sheer power 
of hie personality, kept the hostile pow
er* together. His summoning of a con
ference of the ambassadors is admittedly 
the act that maintained peace. Today 
England's influence stands higher on the 
continent of Europe than at any time for 
two generations. . .,

Much satisfaction is felt here at the 
action of Germany during the crisis. Her 
Statesmen gladly co-operated with us in 
every stage of the campaign for peace.
Germany openly recognizes the high qual
ity of Sir Edward Grey’s disinterested 

'r statesmanship.
From Italy, which is planning to be Ans- 

tria’e war partner, there now cornea note
worthy tributes to England’s foreign min
ister. The Corner Della Sert, an Italian 
newspaper of the highest standing and wid
est circulation, describes him as the 
guardian angel of the peace of Europe.

Sir William Ramsay in a notable Ro
manes lecture at Oxford on Thursday out
lined the possibilities of the concert of 
Europe which had now been maintained, 
peace being taken as a permanent new fac
tor in continental evolution. Certainly the 
exhibition of united strength given by the 
powers in conference is the most effective 
guarantee of the peace of Europe which 
recent years have seen end 
national aggressive war more difficult than 
«ver before.
Bomb In SL PwiTs Was Deadly

Scotland Ycrd regard* TueadayV**; 
trrmpted at a bee* eUfeogi in St Fan1» the
wSfr’dfec^WfJ h^t ten daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of
meant to frighten, not to explode, but Calais, a student in the Washington Nor-
that in St. Paul’s and one left in the ma| gehool, fell into the mill pond from a
home secretary's office were, however, ex jJoom wbjje croae|ng the river after school, 
ceedingly dangerous. . . Miss Allen, together with Ruth Bridg-

Tqday an army detectives , ham, another student, started for the post 
injiugh and low to discover the^m^e™- office A boom of log» atretches across the 
Every dealer in explosives mill pond not far from the house, and'it
has been examined and his je frequently used as a short cut. Beatrice
tomem searched minutely. , , usually made the trip by way of the

The attempted outrages . bridge, but on Thursday night, the girls
marked effect on public , were in a hurry and they started over the
wholly killing sympathy witK the mtii
fonts. There are many signs , ■ b They had nearly gained the opposite
per on the part of the pop^-e, wh:ch ^/Xn'a plank,^ich
will almost ^ consum- had been nailed into the boom, broke andmoo should the bomb outrages be consum ^ ^ went ^ ^ wlte; The cur.
mated and cause oes o • f-rced ent was swift and it at once commenced

Suffragette 1 «s Qn ball by sweeping her downward toward the falls.
■WeS*^ feinger strike, when impris- “Help Ruth, Help,” the tfrl screamed

roZ^mentCC withdrawn its contention the boom calling at the top of her voice. 
thltTt can suppress their newspaper alto- When men arrived on the shore Mus At 

because wme issues contain illegal len was already some distance from the 
and the Suffragette appears this boom, the current sweeping her toward the 

.« usual ft breathes throughout a falls which pour down onto black, jag- 
, g , ' Azartittrlmr that the wo- ged rock* in the river bed.

no*e, . e , V _ strengthened by per- Someone loosened a plank from the 
*nen+1o^U°Mre Pankhurst says: "we shall boom and threw it far out toward the 

triumph through this new crisis.” young girl. It «truck the water not far 
Those best acquainted with the militants from her struggling body, and she man- 

IhTthnt we are on eve of serious out- aged to reach at and seized it firmly. It 
i^e-which will leave behind anything yet aided in keeping her on the surface but she 
f1*-— could not combat the powerful current
known. which brought her foot by foot nearer to
Cabinet Metiers her death Her calls for help were pite-

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, Ont., May 9—In the most 

furious scene ever witnessed in the Can
adian parliament the naval bill was re
ported from committee this morning and 
Speaker Sproule followed the mace out of 
the chamber amid Liberal cries of 
“Shams!" Sir Wilfrid Laurier leading.

The first application of closure came at 
two o’clock, on the motion of Premier 
Borden. It showed the house seething 
with passion, which time after time 
threatened to develop physical conflict.

Chairman Blondin was openly charged 
by Doctor Pugsley • with having made a 
false report to the speaker.

Hon. Frank Oliver advanced from hie 
seat to the chair of the speaker and de
clared that "the rights of this house have 
been usurped.** “Gag” was shouted for 
minutes continuously, at Premier Borden.

Speaker Blandin# declaration that the 
motion to report tbs bill had bean 
tied could not be heard. The shouting 
was too great.

No man heard hie report to the speak
er. Only his motions indicated what was 
being done. The speakers declaration that 
he had received the bill was lost in cries 
of "gag.”

Great Number There
A great crowd gathered to see the first 

actual operation of the new closure rule, 
and remained Until the end, held by the 
sight of determined men struggling, each 
aide to have its way. Time after time 
Chairman Blondin sought to ignore men 
on the Liberal side, and time after time, 
a furious protest drove him back to his 
seat, while the Liberale held the floor and 
filed their protests.

Doctor Pugsley, E. M. Macdonald, F. 
B. Carvell, Wm. German, G. H. Bovin 
Doctor Belaud and others defied him to 
override them by refusal of recognition, 
and their force and determination enabled 
them to carry their point.

From the time the house opened at 
three o’clock in the afternoon until the 
closure hour of two o’clock in the morning 
speakers from each side followed one an
other, each talking twenty minutes. There 

few exceptions. Mr. Verville, the

labor representative, was sot stopped, 
and spoke half an hour. Sir Wüâfil 
Laurier was given five minutes moi* than 
the prescribed time.
lammed Through

At two o’clock speaking stopped asst 
voting began on the. five remaining 
of the bill, and tbs 
had been offered to them by the 
Liberals. The discussion upon all of 9» 
had been adjourned by the motion of 
Premier Borden. One after another the 
amendments were rejected, and the 
clauses were carried.

The Liberals demanded a vote and 
count upon each of them. Each time the 
government had a majority. The majori
ties ranged from thirty to thirty-four all 
through. Its normal majority is in the 
vicinity of fifty. It was evident that 
many government members had absented 
themselves from the house to avoid the 
vote.

war. When
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WOMEN PUN*GIRL SWEPT TO 
DEATH OVEN FUIS

i

HI THE SENATE Wit RECEDE
GREAT PIG8H6E London, May 10-In the Morning Poet, Sir 

Charles Tapper says he has not' the slight
est doubt that the senate will pass the naval 
bill, although he has no authority for say
ing so. Hie opinion is largely influenced, he 
says, by the fact that Sir George Rote, 
Liberal leader in the senate, is one of the 
staunchest imperialists in Canada.
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1Tragic Death of Nineteen .Year 

Old Beatrice Allen of Calais At 
Machias

Seventeen Suffragette Processioas 
t* London for Big Meeting 
More Destruction

=

!
L C. R. HI IN THE SENATE

ted car-

protective bill to bring it into harmony 
with the new system of management by 
introducing the Words “general manager 
instead of “board.”

rir■M When the last amendment had beentheinc. train*
defeated and the last clause had been
carried, Premier Borden and Mr. Carroll 
of Cape Breton arose. Premier Borden 
arose to move that Chairman BUra-

H

IBof a suffragette plot to destroy the palace.
The national union of women'# suffrage 

societies, is organizing an immense nation
al suffrage pilgrimage. Each of the seven
teen federations of the union will arrange 
for processions from all parts of the king
dom to London. The suffragette propa
ganda will be carried out by the pilgrims 
on their way to the capital. The demon
stration will culminate, in a meeting in 
Hyde Park on July 28, and a service in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral on the following day.

The latest form of the suffragette cut- 
in London is the mutilating of the

din should report that the bill’ had been 
carried by the committee of the whole 
without amendment. Mr. Carroll rose to 
move that another clause should be added 
to the bill, providing that in the con
struction of the ships as much as possible 
of the steel and other material should be 
Canadian. Chairman Blondin looked from 
one to the other, and Premier Bolden eat 
down, apparently to hear what Mr. Oar- 
roll had to say. The euheeqnent proceed
ings largely hinged upon the quertaon of 
whether Mr. Borden or Mr. Carroll had 
been recognized by the chairman and had 
tlie right to the floor. Mr. Carroll had 
the attention of the house, and Mr.. Bar
den was in his place when Mr. Ctucil

AWARDED* OFFICE FOR 101 NUL 1

Albany, N.. Y., May 10-John Mitchell 
of Mt. Vernon, former president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, has 
under consideration an offer from Gov. 
Sulaer to become state labor commimioner 
under a so-called recess appointment. Mr. 
Mitchell’s nomination was rejected twice 
by the senate during the closing days 
of the legislature.

The governor holds he has the right 
to appoint Mr. Mitchell to the position 
for a term to expire twenty day» after 
the convening of the legislature in regu
lar session, next January. The matter was 
discussed at a conference between the 
executive and Mr. Mitchell.

The governor contends that any ap
pointments made by him now need not be 
submitted to the senate for concurrence 
at the coming extraordinary session.

Tw# City Firms to de die Sydney 
Street aed King Square Work i

rages
interior of taxicabs.

The Manchester police today arrested 
Mr. Whitely, secretary of the firm which 
printed the last issue of the Suffragette.

Two more bombs were discovered this 
morning, ohe was found in Liverpool and 
the other in the sorting room of the post 
office at Reading.

In view of the possibility of further at
tacks on the churches, many historical edi
fices throughout the eountrjr which during 
the season, are usually visited by thous
ands of tourists, have been ordered closed 
except during service.

Contracts for paving Sydney street from 
Union to King Square and the north side 
of King Square were awarded by the city 
commisieoners this morning, the former 
to B. Mooney A Sons, and the latter to A. 
R. C. Clark & Son, who were the lowest 
tenderers. Vitrified bricks will be laid 
between the street car rails and for eigh
teen inches on either side and for the rest 
of the surface granite blocks will be used 
in Sydney street and asphalt on King 
Square. The asphalt surface on the square 
will be laid by the city and is not included 
in the contract.

The approximate coat of the work, ac- 
cording to the estimates and figures of the 
road engineer, under the various tenders 
was as follows;
Sydney street:—

B. Mooney A Sons ..
Hassam Paving Co. ..
Granite Street Paving A Con

struction Co...........
A. R. C. Clark A Bon ..

King Square;—
A. R. C. Clark A Son........... 6,077.30
Hassam Paving Co....................
B. Mooney A Son#.................
Granite Street Paving A Con

struction Co..............
Tenders for painting the ferry steamer 

Ludlow were opened this morning, but 
laid over for consideration.

FAIRVILLB LEAGUE 
Monday evening will see the opening of 

the Fairvilie Baseball League, on the 
Firemen’s park, Fairyil'e. for the silver 
trophy donated by Recorder J. B. M. Bax
ter, MJv.A. ___ _____
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i began.
This afternoon, Mr. Chairman, I at

tempted to move a new clause a* aa as*-
«TO* Of

Steamer Ashore; Crew SafeTWO BURN TO DEATH 
IN NEWSPAPER FIRE

Wellington, N. Z., May lOj-The British 
mail steamer Indrabarah, 7359 tons from

.........#12,055.60 London Feb. 12 for Aucland was wrecked

......... 13,799.801 today on the Manajato coast. She was
built in 1910 and is owned by the India

endment, and was told that I 
order; but that I could move my amende 
ment when the clauses of the bill 
been dealt with. They have hero droit 
with now and I desire to offer-nur amend

......... 14,031.10
... 12,264.80 The crew were saved. A terrific storm 

is raging and’ the steamer ia fast breaking
Chathapi, Ont., May 10—The Chatham 

Planet office was destroyed by fire early 
this morning. Alex McDougal, foreman 
of the composing room, and Robert Birch, 
a Imotyper, have not been seen since and 
there is little doubt that they were burned 
to death. Charles Hicklin and H. Premo, 
pressmen, and Arthur Cartier, linotype op
erator, had narrow escapes. The loss is 
#76,000; insurance #50,000.

ment.”of miner dissen- ousThere are many rumors 
tions in the cabinet. Lloyd Georges mdis- 
«étions over American Marconis are die 
iked by hie fellow ministers, but Lloyd 
George’s influence and authority are suffi
cient to keep grumblers in subjection.

John Bums has aroused much denuncia
tion from liberal workers outside by his 
recent action in opposing the housing bill. 
3%e Dean of Lincoln, a noted liberal 
churchman, describes his act as simply 
heart-breaking for all serious reformers; 
end the speakers at the Women s Liberal 
Federation this week declare ha blocks 
the way to reform.

Mr. Bums’ successful opposition to the 
resent housing bill was due to his objec
tif* to share the authority of his office 
with the housing commissioner». Mr. 
(Borna has undoubtedly the part of grow
ing difficulty to play in the cabinet. His 
•wn instincts steadily become more 
Bei retire. He is regarded by some of his 
ooReagues with indifference, his excellent 
routine work receiving little recognition. 
Most urgent reforms under his depart
ment have been kept back by the con
gested state parliament. Unless, however, 
(e —* — force himself to the front at the 
giext session his reputation wil suffer.

Lloyd George’s remarkable appeal to the 
leontinons on Thnmday that both parties 
Should unite In treating the measure for 
reforming the condition of the peasantry 
Bs a national, non-party question and join 
|n a common measure has had a mixed re
ception. Some Unionist organs describe it 
„ a gush. The real difficulty in such a 
cion ie that both parties differ in their 
(nain policy, the Liberals advocating a 

wage for farm laborers, and the 
increase in

up.Aa the girl paused for a moment on the 
brink, she raised her head well out of the 
water and called again. Those who heard 
her cry will carry the memory to their 
graves. Then she wee swept into the

6,555.25
6,652.00

London, May 10—The British steamer 
Denis, from New York April 15 and Nor
folk, 17, for Para and Manaos. is aground 
120 miles from Para. The British steamer 
Aiden, Liverpool for Manaos, is assisting 
the stranded veeel.

were a !

EL EMPLOY EXPERT. ... 7,917.75 EL TRY TO ELY Ivor
tex.

ACROSS ATLANTIClwere !
ROYAL CHIEN OF GRAIN D,VM(M1 m

"DADDY” in movies DR- RAYMOND CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINER

N. B. Coal lros aad Clay Com
pany Has Meeting Here

Quetiec School Matters
Quebec, May 10—At a meeting of the 

Protestant committee of public instruction 
yesterday, it was decided to distribute 
$16,000 among poor municipalities. The 
report of a special committee on the edu
cation fund set forth that certain fixed 
charges on the 1 funds of the committee 
could be assumed by the government thus 
leaving more money for the aid of super
ior schools.

The local government announced to the 
committee that it has decided to grant an 
endowment of $5,000 to Bishops’ college, 
Lennoxville.

San Francisco, May 10—Jas 1 ■ Martin, 
who holds a pilot license for the air and 
a master license for the seas, yesterday an
nounced on his arrival from the Hawaiian 
Islands that he would attempt to cross 
the Atlantic from Newfoundland to Ire
land next August in competition for Lord 
Northcliff’s prize of $50,000 for the first 
aviator to make the journey inside of sev
enty hours.

With him will be his wife, formerly 
Miss Lillian Irvine, who says she was the 
first English woman to fly. »

The airline he will attempt to follow is 
1,635 miles long and he expects to make 
a non-stop flight in a specially built French 
biplane.

The New Brunswick Coal, Iron and Clay 
Co., Ltd., at a meeting held this morning 
in the office of Inches A Hazen, decided 
to engage an expert to proceed with the 
investigation of the company's properties 
in Queens county. A crew of men will 
also be engaged and the necessary equip
ment purchased and they hope to make * 
start on the work next week. The sur
vey and tests 
months. The mining areas are located on 
the western side of the St. John river 
between Gagetown and Weleford.

A brief investigation commenced late laet 
fall showed the existence of a twenty-five 
foot deposit çf fire clay and also seam» 
of coal of greater thickness than any ee 
far discovered in the Grand Lake district. 
Analysis and teste will be made to deter
mine the quality of the coal and clay.

The directors of the company are: H. 
W. Woods, M.L.A., Weleford; Geo. B. 
Jones, M.LA., Apohaqui; Hon. Geo. J. 
Clark, St. Stephen; J. Willard Wilson, C. 
E., Weleford; J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln; 
H. W. Binning, Charlottetown, and D. 
King Hazen, St, John.

Madrid, May 10—Queen Victoria took 
her children to a cinematograph exhibi
tion of pictures taken during King Al
fonso’s visit to Paris. The young princes 
and princesses readily recognized their fa
ther in the pictures and applauded him 
loudly. This manifestation delighted the 
audience and there were cheers for the 
royal party.

How Would You Like 
to Own a Camera?

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond hae been ap
pointed, in eucceeeion to the late Dr. G. 
U. Hay, to conduct the civil service exam
inations, which are to be held in the Cen
tennial school exhiibtion from Tuesday to 
Friday of next week, 
candidates, including seven ladies, will 
write the examinations.

con-
About thirty-five

\ will take about three
WEDDING OF MANUEL IN FALL s

Royal Spectators For Airmen
London, May 10—The king and queen at 

Aldershot yesterday, witnessed aeronautic 
manoeuvres under conditions of actual 
warfare. An airship dropped a real bomb 
setting bushes alight.

Paris, May 10—King Alfonso's visit to 
Bue yesterday to witness a flying display 
perplexed the Paris police with regard to 
his safety, but nothing happened. The 
Spanish King left for Madrid.

CAREER OF C. H. CAHAN. 
Charles H. Caban, who will address the 

Canadian Club of St. John next week, has 
had an interesting and varied career. A na
tive of Yarmouth county, he practiced 
law in Halifax before going to Montreal, 
and has won a high reputation as a cor
poration lawyer, but he has also been a 
newspaper man, and was for a time editor 
of the Halifax Herald and Mail. Later he 
went into politics and was member for 
Shelburne in the legislature of Nova 
Scotia, and for a time leader of the op
position. He was a candidate in Shel
burne in 1896 and in Cumberland in 1900. 
for the Canadian parliament, but was un
successful. He was a very successful pro
mater, having promoted the Nova Scotia 
Shipping Company and the Mexican Light, 
Heat A Power Company. More recently 
Mr. Cahan has come into prominence as 
the leader of a group of English Nationa
lists in Quebec province. He is a ready 
and able speaker and an interesting per
sonality. __________

Cool. Borne. May 10 — The government has
Maritime — Fresh north to northwest introduced a bill providing for government 

winds; fair and cool today and on Bun- supervision of moving picture shows, and 
day with frosts at night. < a tax on foreign and domestic films.

Sigmaringen, Germany, May 10 —The 
marriage of former King Manuel of Portu
gal with Princess Augustine Victoria, 
daughter of Prince Wilhelm of Hohen- 
zollem, * to take place in September this 
year.

Haven’t you often thought how de
lightful it would be to own a camera 
and take pictures of all the pleasant 
outings which you enjoy from time t* 
time? Yarn can get a used camera 
cheaply and quickly through our 
Want Ads. Very often people with 
cameras
Turn to them now. You may find 
the very bargain you have been look
ing for. If you don't, a little Want 
Ad printed in this paper will go into 
the homes of this city and ahr 
surely find exactly what you want

ALBERTA SEAT RESTS 
ON COURT DECISIONWEATHER\ sencwe.nwn>*-p*jie

British Guests In Washington
Washington, May 10—Colonel Sir Wil

liam Dunn, Lord Mayor elect of London, 
and Sir Wm. Trelor, former Lord Mayor 
of London, were guests of Speaker Clark 
yesterday. They were received by Presi
dent Wilson at the White House.

Edmonton, Alb., May 10—Great public 
interest is shown in an application in the 
Ilberta supreme court for a mandamus 
compelling John McKerracher, returning 
officer in the electoral division of Clear
water to count five disputed ballots al
lowed by the courts of inquiry. Four of 
the five ballots are claimed by A. WÛ- 
lamson Taylor, Conservatve candidate, to 
have been cast for him. Taylor was only 

vote behind H. W. McKenney, Lib-

to sell advertise them there.
favoring enormousrr

peasant proprietors.

Mere University Governors
Toronto, May 10—Sir James P. Whitney 

.«nnonnees the following appointments to 
ghe board of governors of Toronto Uni
versity: W. K George, A. Gilmour, K. C., 
JL Homeemith and E. E. Mitchell consult
ing engineer, all of Toronto. These appoint- 
*n«nts are to ensure that a quorum may 
felways be obtained. In the past it has 
feoen difficult aa some members of the 
KCLLa bve outside Toronto.

CANADA AND AUSTRALIAIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical service.

AGREE ON RECIPROCIIY
harbor matters.

Commissioner Scrofield today submitted 
to the other city commissioners a report 
of the trip to Ottawa and read a copy of 
a letter reviewing the results, which has 
been sent to the minister of marine and 
fisheries since the delegates’ return. There 

general discussion of harbor matters.

Use London, May 10—The Australian minist
er and the Hon. Geo. B. Foster have ar
rived at a general agreement regarding rec
iprocity. The schedules will be discussed 
after Mr. Foster’s visit to Tasmania.

eral, and the disposition of the seat de
pends on the decision of the court."The Want Ad Way" w m a

r * ■ ■
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